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OMNES VIAE TUAE STABILIANT
(LET ALL YOUR WAYS BE STEADFAST)
Class of 2021 School Motto
Next week is week at LCS.
Claude Elwood Shannon is considered the founding
father of the electronic communications age. He was an
American mathematical engineer whose work on technical
and engineering problems within the communications
industry laid the groundwork for both the computer industry
and telecommunications. Shannon’s M.I.T. master’s thesis
has been called the most important of the 20th century. It
was the first to use the “0s” (zeros) and “1s” (ones) that make up the basis of modern
computer coding.

From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Huzzahs to the Faculty
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Especially when it comes to a classically oriented curriculum like Liberty’s, there is no
substitute for in-person instruction delivered by outstanding teachers. High-quality, public
education is crucial for students, vital for families, necessary for civil society, indispensable
for maintenance of the republic.
Huzzahs to the faculty! After a week of school, yes, everyone is exhausted.
Teachers, administrators, and parent volunteers serving on the
school’s Board of Directors have been undertaking courses of action
to match the task – and then some. Together, we’ve all considered
situational precedence, summoned singular wisdom acquired by
experience, and have been executing with uncommon clarity, and
decisiveness.
Sure, some have criticized our school for overreacting given the
multiple tactics, and aggressive precautions implemented to
effectuate a safe, in-classroom learning environment. Public-health
professionals guiding the school’s pandemic strategies give Liberty
Common School the highest marks for both sustained incident management, and prudent
leadership.
Courage has defined the character of Liberty’s cadre of professional classroom instructors
through it all. They’re delivering robust education over our entire k-12 system.
Thanks to them, Liberty’s students are not among the academic casualties that invariably
result from disrupted schooling. Despite an enormous challenge, our teachers have
successfully navigated week-one of what they intend to be an extraordinarily successful
school year.

All-School Newsworthy Notices
Health Guidance. If your student is sent home from school or stays home from school
due to any covid-like symptoms, they will need to be cleared with an alternate diagnosis by
a healthcare provider before returning to school. Otherwise, they are being asked by the
Larimer County Health Department to remain at home for 10 days prior to return to
school. Please remember a negative Covid-19 test alone will not clear them for returning
to school. If they are sent home, please reach out to your healthcare provider on guidance
for returning to school with an alternate diagnosis and whether or not they believe a covid19 test is warranted.

Liberty-2-Liberty 5K. It is almost time for the annual
Liberty-2-Liberty 5K, which is being organized by Domus

Gratitudinous and will be held on Saturday, September
12th at 8:00 AM. Due to COVID-19 people will start in
different heats occurring at 8:00 AM, 8:30AM, and 9:00AM.
Masks are required when not running in the race. The
registration fee is $25 if received by 8/31, but $30 after that
(including race-day registrations). Please note: If you
register by the 31st, you will receive your t-shirt the
morning of the race. If you register after that, you will get
your t-shirt the following week. You can register here 2020
Liberty 2 Liberty Color Run 5K Registration. You MUST
bring a check or cash to pay for the race by the day of. A
check or cash may be brought into the front office prior to
the event. Volunteers are more than welcome; they are
essential. If you or your student wishes to volunteer, send
an e-mail to DG House Captains Olivia Fraser or Dharini
Sriram. Please come out and join us. This fun run is for
experienced and inexperienced runners alike and will be a time to remember including
prizes and food at the finish line.

Good Press. A local newspaper published two stories in the past week highlighting
Liberty’s first week of school with the backdrop of pandemic-related challenges. CLICK
HERE, and CLICK HERE for article hyperlinks. Both reflect well upon our school,
especially our faculty, and intensive estival planning.

Kidnapping Suspect Arrested. A suspect was arrested over the weekend connected with
the attempted kidnapping reported last week. The crime took place near our LCS school
buildings putting us all on heightened alert. CLICK HERE to learn more about the
arrest.

Headmaster Jailed . Who knew Headmaster Schaffer
could hurl such a wicked-accurate dodgeball? Certainly not
the new LCHS 7th graders when they invited him to join in
last Friday’s epic Torch-Trek lawn contest pitting the new
7th graders against parents, faculty, and LCHS
seniors. Because last school year’s COVID shutdown
denied them various end-of-year, 6th-grade traditions
including a no-holds-barred dodgeball game, scholars in
the Mighty LCHS Class of 2026 were especially ebullient
upon salvaging the occasion to pelt teachers, parents, and
the Headmaster on Friday night’s battlefield. Alas, Mr.
Schaffer’s 55-mph cannon shots sent a long string of
“sevies” to dodgeball jail. Realizing the need to eliminate
the strategic threat, seventh graders coordinated barrages
of foam balls on his position resulting in their Headmaster
spending a bit of time in jail, too.

Elementary School Newsworthy Notices
Personal Electronic Devices Policy. Mobile electronic communication devices may be
used outside the building only before or after school hours including cellphones, smart
watches, tablets, laptops, and gaming devices. During school hours, such devices must be
kept in lockers or in backpacks if hanging on designated hallway hooks. Devices should be
turned off or silenced. If a device is seen or heard inside the building during school hours
(7:30AM-3:20PM), it will be confiscated immediately and given to an administrator. To
protect student privacy and security, any device that has the capacity to take recordings
(pictures, video, audio) is strictly prohibited in all bathrooms and locker rooms at any time,
for any reason. Such violations will result in an automatic out-of-school suspension and

device confiscation. This is a policy update effective immediately.
Thank you,
Mrs. Sandy Stoltzfus, Assistant Principal
Liberty Common Elementary School

Morning Drop Off-No Earlier Than 7:30am. All students are let into the building upon
being dropped off in the morning. Designated drop-off times allow for a structured
staggering. Students enter the building, and report directly to their classroom. The
classroom TA or another assigned staff member is present during this time to monitor
students and help them get ready for their day. We encourage parents to drop students off
between 7:30 and 8:00. Please do not drop off students earlier than 7:30 AM. Parents may
use any entrance for students to enter the building.

Join Young Marines. The Rocky Mountain Young
Marines would love to add some great Liberty kids to its
next Recruit Class which will begin on September 10th.
Young Marines are all about discipline, citizenship,
patriotism, and leadership while living healthy, drug-free
lifestyles. Please contact Unit Adjutant (and Liberty
teacher) Mrs. Nancy Hoyer via email for more
information. We'd love to have you join other Liberty
families in the Rocky Mountain Young Marines.

Art K-2 Needs Volunteers. The LCS art program needs some
volunteers in the art room. Please CLICK HERE to see what’s
needed, when, and to sign up.

Robotics (FLL) Canceled. Due to overwhelming circumstances, Liberty Common School
cannot sponsor an FLL robotics season this year. Thank you to all who have already
applied. We look forward to a fun-filled 21-22 season next year.

Chess Club Online. All the cool kids at Liberty play chess, and
sharpen their competitive skills by joining Chessmates. This Fall,
all classes will be accessed online, and all grades are welcome. For
more information, CLICK HERE.

Library Open. The LCS Connie Behr Memorial Library is
open. This year, LCS librarian Mrs. Gowing has set up a
Google Classrooms platform for each grade – hyperlinked

here:
6th grade | 5th grade | 4th grade | 3rd grade | 2nd grade |
1st grade | Kindergarten
All students may access games, activities, and read alouds
via their grade's Google Classroom. Accessing these
sources is not mandatory. Online learners should be
focusing on core content while learning from
home. However, if you'd like to see what Mrs. Gowing is
doing with her classes, you are more than welcome to tune in to find out how much fun
we're having.
Parents: The library is open after school daily from 3:00 – 3:30PM. The number of books
allowed to be checked out at a time will be more limited than last year. Parents may check
out up to five books at a time. An additional Google Classroom platform has been set up
for parents – CLICK HERE. In it, you may access the great books lists, updates on library
procedures, recommended read-alouds, “Great Book of the Week,” and more.
If your student is accessing his/her classroom remotely, you will still be able to check out
books. Just send an email to Mrs. Gowing with your book request before Friday's folder
pick-up; and, availability permitting, she will your book to your homebound classwork
packet.

Lunch Ordering. Lunch service will begin Sept. 8th.
Please continue to send sack lunches with your student
until then. Order school lunches by CLICKING HERE. We
have great restaurants delivering fresh hot meals each
week. The order deadline is 1pm the day before so you still have plenty of time.

2020-2021 Liberty T-Shirt-Day Schedule
August 28
September 25
October 30
November 20
December 18
January 29
February 26
March 26
April 16
May 14
Show your school spirit and wear your
favorite Liberty Common t-shirt with dresscode approved pants, skirts, or shorts.

A Message from Mr. Churchill and Mr. Lovely,
Liberty Common School Principals
Dear LCS Community,

Welcome back to Liberty Common School! I hope everyone has
a relaxing summer recharging for the new year. We are so
excited to have kids back in their seats ready to learn. This is
going to be a great year. The teachers have been working hard

to prepare for the coming year and I am happy to say, “We are
READY!”
During the week of August 10 th, the Administrative team
conducted new staff training. This week was packed full of
Liberty Philosophy and conversations about the benefits of Core
Knowledge. We feel confident our new staff will hit the ground
running this week. Liberty does an amazing job hiring the best
teachers. Mrs. Stoltzfus and I look forward to coaching our staff
at Liberty over the coming years helping them be the best they
can be. Please check out the new staff bios in the Common
Sense to learn more about our new staff.
During the week of August 17 th, returning staff joined us for more professional
development. This year our focus was on the best ways to conduct in-person learning here
at the school. We believe we have struck an appropriate balance of continuing to educate
our students while reducing risk during this COVID-19 pandemic. The research shows that
students need to be in school. The side effects of students not in school far outweigh the
effects of in-person learning. We are confident in our plan moving forward and commit to
communicating any changes in a timely manner throughout the year.
Each year, the staff plays a big part in developing yearlong academic goals and assists in
any instructional improvements that need to be made. Their expertise and unwavering
commitment to make Liberty the best school is crystal clear. Our staff is dedicated to
teaching our students during these difficult times. I commend them for their leadership.
Finally, I thank you. As parents, we appreciate your overwhelming support. Thanks for
attending our Zoom Q and A on August 3rd and 4th as well as our annual Back-to-School
Social last Thursday. It was great seeing everyone here at the school again. I hope you
enjoyed an ice-cream treat and were able to meet this year’s classroom teachers. Thanks
also, for attending this week’s Back-to-School night for parents.
We believe it is the right and responsibility of parents to direct the education and
upbringing of their children. Your guidance and support in encouraging and helping your
children with the completion of these summer academics is a great example of our
philosophy in action. We are here to assist you in your children’s education. Please know
our doors are always open throughout the year.
While things may look a bit different this year, it is great to see everyone back. We are all
looking forward to another great school year!
Dear LCHS Community,
From the first time I set foot in a Liberty Common classroom
(mock teach, April, 2007), I have sensed greatness from the
students and staff here, but never before have I witnessed it so
powerfully displayed on a daily basis.
I am incredibly proud of the way we have started the 2020-2021
school year. It’s been very, very difficult and trying, but the effort
and enthusiasm taking place before school, during classes,
during passing periods, at lunch, and at the end of the day is
extraordinary, making all of the hard work putting our plans in
place well worth it (and hard work may be an understatement of the efforts over the
summer by teachers, administrators, and staff alike).
On one hand, seeing students walking through the hallways working to maintain physical
distancing, wearing masks, and then taking their seats behind sheets of polycarbonate
plastic is difficult to bear. But on the other hand, seeing them doing so willingly and without
complaining is awe-inspiring.
Our students, teachers, and staff members have all been willing to follow the public-health
guidance from the Larimer County health department in order to have access to the in-

person learning environment here at Liberty Common to an amazing degree. And for good
reasons.
Students all around the world are clamoring for meaningful contact with one another and
with their teachers. Just yesterday, the Associated Press published an article (CLICK
HERE for the full story) in which the author wrote:
"... European leaders from the political left, right and center are sending an unusually
consistent message: Even in a pandemic, children are better off in class.
"Parents and teachers are not the only people demanding a voice in school reopenings.
Denmark’s second-largest city, Aarhus, sent all high school students home after a spike in
virus cases but the teens pushed back, saying they don’t learn as much online.
"Protesting Monday, they held signs reading: 'I just want to go to school.”"
On top of that, the academic programming and moral-character formation which take place
within the walls of this beautiful school are second to none. Our instructors are not only
content-area experts, they are also enthusiastic, engaging, and skilled in delivering
riveting and meaningful lessons, with consistent focus on developing our students’
understanding and inclination toward beauty, truth, goodness, and perfection. Our
students crave access to these amazing teachers and thrive in their classrooms.
Last week’s Torch Trek is an excellent example illustrating everyone’s resolve to
improvise, adapt, overcome, and love. School Captains Parker Stern and Liam O’Malley,
together with the administration and faculty, arranged a magnificent celebration to launch
the 2020-20201 school year.
They began by following a new protocol requiring an application for a county variance to
gather a large group of students, which was necessary to apply for a special-event permit
from the city. They reconstructed the event to limit it to 7th & 12th grade students in order
to adhere to physical distancing requirements, secured an inspirational guest speaker,
modified a meaningful ceremony, and to top it all off, orchestrated a fun dodgeball game
between the rising 7th graders and the teachers, which will long be remembered.
I couldn’t be prouder of these students and how they are approaching this school
year. The Class of 2021’s school motto is OMNES VIAE TUAE STABILIANT (Let all your
ways be steadfast). The students not only posted these words in every classroom and
throughout the school, they are modeling them for each other and for the broader
community.
Thank you for choosing to educate your kids at Liberty Common High School and for
supporting this thriving and dynamic revolution in public education. The entire staff and I
are blessed and honored by your trust, your confidence, your partnership, and most of all,
by your children.
All the Best,
Torgun J. Lovely
Principal
Liberty Common High School

Alumni Update
Unfortunately, we are out of Alumni
Updates. If you know of any alumni you
might prompt to drop us a paragraph or
two, please let them know how appreciated
their remarks are to the entire Liberty
community. Alumni should SEND
UPDATES HERE.

Every Family A Donor
Affiliate Donations. Liberty is a partner with several organizations that give back to
Liberty while you shop. Please consider participating in one or all of these programs:
Amazon Smile. Earn money for Liberty while you
shop through smile.amazon.com.
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for
you to support Liberty every time you shop, at no
cost to you. When you shop
at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the same low
prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the
added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to
Liberty.

King Soopers. You shop for groceries and King Soopers gives
to our school. All you need is a King Soopers Loyalty account
and you can pay for your groceries with the payment method of
your choice. To participate, follow these steps:
1. Visit http://www.kingsoopers.com,
2. Click on Savings & Rewards, then select Community
Rewards in the menu,
3. Log-in or create an account,
4. Search for Liberty Common School,
5. Click on Enroll.
That’s it. Now every time you make a purchase at King Soopers, either swipe your King
Soopers Loyalty Card or click on “Alt ID” on the keypad and enter your phone number.
Then purchase with the payment method of your choice. Liberty will receive a percentage
of every dollar you spend. Please don’t wait - enroll today.
*Use your loyalty number at Loaf ’n Jug gas stations, City Market, Fred Meyer, Kroger,
and more. Encourage your extended family to participate from wherever they live.

Box Tops for Education. Hundreds of grocery products that you know and love are a
part of this program and it is easier than ever to participate.
1. Download the Box Tops for Education app to your phone.
2. Create an account and select Liberty Common School as your school.
3. Buy Box Tops Products. Look for the Box Tops for Education Logo on hundreds of
products you know and love.
4. Scan your receipt into the Box Tops app by snapping a photo of your receipt within 14
days of purchase.
5. That’s it.

Athletic Director's Message
Mr. McDonald

LCS Athletics Webpage. The Liberty Common School Athletic Department is launching a
new website to be our main point of information. If you have any questions in regards to
changes this year, please browse the website and hopefully your answers will be there. If
you have additional questions, please feel free to reach out to our athletic director, Mr.
McDonald. Go Eagles!

What Every Parent Needs to Know
Each week in this space will be a portion of an article from the What
Every Liberty Parent Needs to Know book produced by the Parent
Education Subcommittee of the Board of Directors. A link to the full
article will be included at the end of the section to read the article in
its entirety.

Who Owns Our School?
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
A rather active parent of longstanding membership in the Liberty community asked me
once, “So, who actually owns Liberty?” Yes, I suppose the answer is confusing, but it’s
quite important nonetheless.
Parents own Liberty. But how we own it is an intricate construct: (CLICK HERE to
continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth

From the 1934 high-school textbook
"Good Manners" used in "Household
Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 114. Color Scheme. Whether at a
large tea or a small tea, the attractiveness of
the tea-table is most important. A thoughtful
hostess matches her color scheme, and has
a 'pink tea,' a 'green tea,' or a day may be
most effective as a 'St. Patrick’s tea,' or a
Christmas tea.
"House decorations for a tea should be in
keeping with the type of tea. Do not over
decorate with flowers and greens to give a crowded effect when the guests arrive. Have
the room well ventilated and comfortable for a group of people.”

News Worth Repeating
COVID-19 Cases at LCS. Positive Coronavirus cases at LCS will be communicated on the
school's Covid-19 Response webpage - CLICK HERE. Larimer County public-health
officials are responsible for contact tracing, and communicating to families if anyone in
their family was in contact with any COVID-positive individual and whether they are
required to quarantine.

Immunization Requirement/Exemption. CDPHE has maintained that immunization
requirements are the same school entry for this school year, even for remote
learners. Please be sure to submit any updated immunization records and/or a letter of
exemption as soon as possible to the school health office. You can read more about the
requirements, and exemptions here. Please send any questions to
ndybzinski@libertycommon.org.

New Attendance Protocol. Parents wanting a Remote-Access Learning option for their
children must notify Mr. Churchill in advance. Thereafter, there is no need to call the
attendance line on a daily basis to alert the front office of the student's absence from the
building. If your child is going to be absent for either In-Person or the Remote-Access
Learning option, parents need to call the attendance line to alert the school that students/s
will not be participating in school for the day.

Mask Reminders. As a reminder, the Larimer County Health Department has mandated
students must wear masks throughout the day unless properly seated behind a
polycarbonate desk mask. Please know a small handful of wraparound desk masks
shields are not installed yet, so in those areas students will not be allowed to remove their
cloth masks until the wraparound desk masks are in place.
Student masks should cover the mouth and nose and be secure under the chin. Masks
need to remain in place when walking in hallways or outside. Mask designs should not be
distracting. Masks must adhere to the other aspects of the Dress Code, including any solid
colors or patterns, but excluding writing, pictures, or logos Bandannas are not allowed.
Below are links to the two sets of learning expectations for your reference.
· In-Person Learning Expectations
· Remote-Access Learning Expectations

Shuttle Transportation. The bus that runs from the elementary to the high school for pickup will be running the first day of school August 24th, departing LCS at 3:10PM. Parents

please be prompt in picking up your children at the high school.

Health Information. As we enter a new school year, please remember all studentmedication-authorization forms, immunization exemptions, and health-care action plans
need to be updated annually. You can find all the forms listed on the school's website
under health forms here. Please contact Mrs. Dybzinski, our school nurse with any
questions.

Elementary School Calendar
Aug 27 | Board of Directors Meeting, 6:00 PM, LCHS Acropolis.
Aug 28 | Liberty T-shirt Day
Sept 7 | Labor Day- No School
Sept 12 | Liberty 2 Liberty 5K | 8:30 AM | LCS to LCHS
Sept 21 | Public Information Night, LCS 6:30PM
Sep 28 | Public Information Night, LCHS, 6:30PM

2020-2021 School Holidays and Intermissions
School Calendar 2020-2021 School Year
May 21 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day
School Holidays and Intermissions 2020-2021 School Year
Sep 7 | Labor Day
Oct 23 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov 25-27 | Thanksgiving Break
Dec 21-Jan 1 | Christmas Break
Jan 18 | Rev. Martin Luther King Day
Feb 12 | Professional-Development Day
Feb 15 | President's Day
Mar 15-19 | Spring Break
Apr 2 | Good Friday

2020-2021 Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Contact all members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting, September 24, 2020, 6:00PM | At LCHS.

